
Alan Walker, Aviation Movie - Level 1
Welcome To The Aviation Game.
Meet Your AVI-8 Drone.

MISSION : Navigate To Safety Using Your Arms to Fly the Drone.

Avoid To Abstacles to Gain Access to Level 2.
Good Luck, Walker!

***I Don’t Wanna Go***
[Julie Bergan, Co-Pilot]

So here we are
Like we were two feet apart
In different worlds
No need to say another word
No, I should leave

But I don’t wanna go just yet
‘Cause I’m not really over it

You remind my heart
Of a lie, I wish you never told
But it’s all I’ve got
Just five more minutes and I’ll go

Same old song like an echo
‘Cause I know I’m better off alone
It hurts my pride, and I really know
I shouldn’t stay, but I don’t wanna go

You remind my heart
Of a lie, I wish you never told
But it’s all I’ve got
Just five more minutes and I’ll go

Same old song like an echo
‘Cause I know I’m better off alone
It hurts my pride, and I really know
I shouldn’t stay, but I don’t wanna go

Just five more minutes and I’ll go
I don’t wanna go..

More Obstacles Incoming!

*** Ignite ***

Fireflies, a million little pieces
Feeds the dying light,
and brings me back to life

In your eyes,
I see something to believe in
Your hands are like a flame,
your palms’ the sweetest pain

Let the darkness lead us into the light
Let our dreams get lost,
feel the temperature rise
Baby, tell me one more beautiful lie
One touch and I ignite

Like a starship speeding into the night
You and I get lost in the infinite lights



Baby, tell me one more beautiful lie
One touch and I ignite

One touch and I ignite
One touch and I ignite

So alive, your touch is like the daylight
Burning on my skin, it turns me on again

You and I, survivors of the same kind
But we’re the only ones dancing on the sun

Let the darkness lead us into the light
Let our dreams get lost,
feel the temperature rise
Baby, tell me one more beautiful lie
One touch and I ignite

Like a starship speeding into the night
You and I get lost in the infinite lights
Baby, tell me one more beautiful lie
One touch and I ignite
[Let’s Go!]

One touch and I ignite
One touch and I ignite

Warning: Low Energy! Status: Critical
Mission Failure Imminent.
Generate Power to Restore Your Drone’s Full Function!

Contact Walker #0 For Immediate Support.

The AVI-8 Drone is Down! We Need All Your Energy.
To Get Back in Aviation and Leave The Ground.
Put Your Phone in the Air and Share Your Energy.
Come On, Everyone.

Let the darkness lead us into the light
Let our dreams get lost,
feel the temperature rise
Baby, tell me one more beautiful lie
One touch and I ignite

I feel the heat as we collide
Like a fever that feels so right
So baby, tell me one more beautiful lie
One touch and I ignite
[Let’s Go!]

One touch and I ignite
One touch and I ignite
One touch and I ignite
One touch and I ignite
One touch and I ignite

Improve Your Navigation Skills To Collect More Points.
Objectives are Within Reach.
You’re Almost there.

Systems Stabalized.

***Tired***
[Juliander, Co-Pilot]



I see those tears in your eyes
I feel so helpless inside
Oh love, there’s no need to hide
Just let me love you
when your heart is tired

Cold hands, red eyes
Packed your bags at midnight
They’ve been there for weeks
You don’t know what goodbye means

Just roll up a cigarette
Just forget about this mess
Waiting on the sidelines
From the sidelines

I see those tears in your eyes
And I feel so helpless inside
Oh love, there’s no need to hide
Just let me love you
when your heart is tired

If your ghost pulls you up high
And it feels like you’ve lost who you are
[Alright, Oslo. Let’s Go One More Time.]
My love, there’s no need to hide
Just let me love you
when your heart is tired

Just let me love you
Just let me love you
Just let me love you

Just let me love you
when your heart is tired

I see those tears in your eyes
I feel so helpless inside
Oh love, there’s no need to hide
Just let me love you
when your heart is tired

Just let me love you
Just let me love you
Just let me love you
when your heart is tired

All Systems Are Stabilized
Calculating Points.

***All Falls Down***

What’s the trick?
I wish I knew
I’m so done with thinking through
all the things I could’ve been
And I know you want me, too

All it takes is that one look at you
and I run right back to you
You cross that line
and it’s time to say Fuck** you

What’s the point in saying that
when you know how I’ll react?



You think you can just take it back,
but shit just don’t work like that

You’re the drug that I’m addicted to,
and I want you so bad
Guess I’m stuck with you, and that’s that

‘Cause when it all falls down, then whatever
When it don’t work out for the better
If it just ain’t right,
and it’s time to say goodbye
When it all falls down,
when it all falls down

I’ll be fine
I’ll be fine

You’re the drug that I’m addicted to
And I want you so bad, but I’ll be fine

Why we fight? I don’t know
We say what hurts the most
Oh, I tried staying cold,
but you take it personal

All these firing shots and making ground
It’s way too hard to cope,
but I still can’t let you go

‘Cause when it all falls down, then whatever
When it don’t work out for the better
If it just ain’t right,
and it’s time to say goodbye
When it all falls down,
when it all falls down

I’ll be fine
I’ll be fine

You’re the drug that I’m addicted to
and I want you so bad
But I’ll be fine

I’ll be fine, fine, fine
[Oslo Spektrum]
[Let Me See Your Hands in the Air!]
[Anywhere You Are!]
Fine, fine, fine, fine, fine
I’ll be fine, fine, fine
[Let’s Go!]
Fine, fine, fine, fine, fine
I’ll be fine, fine, fine
Fine, fine, fine, fine, fine
I’ll be fine, fine, fine
Fine, fine, fine, fine, fine

1,2,3,
‘Cause when it all falls down, then whatever
When it don’t work out for the better
If it just ain’t right,
and it’s time to say goodbye
When it all falls down,
when it all falls down

I’ll be fine



I’ll be fine
[I’ll be fine]

You’re the drug that I’m addicted to
and I want you so bad
But I’ll be fine
I’ll be fine

Level 1 Complete.
Congratulations. Walker!

You Are Now A Certified AVI-8 Drone Pilot.

When Disabled, The Drone is Concealed in a Small Metal Unit.
Launch the Drone To Activate.

AVI-8 Drone Enabled.

Proceed To The Next Level.
Good Luck, Walker!
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